
NEBULAE - Poors

for all of those who have faith
against these phobic poors
why do you worry about people’s 
babbles?
look at the way they are and go
the way is clear until you care to what they 
say 

don’t care

don’t mind 
the babbles
don’t mind 
the rumors 
don’t mind, 
don’t mind
don’t mind 
the babbles 
don’t mind 
the babbles



don’t mind the rumors 

don't mind the babble in town
don't mind the babble in town
they are just poors

from these stereotypes get out
or they’ll cut away your desires,
when it comes to show yourself for real, 
go!

why don’t you try to understand, 
understand
this kind of love
why the hell you can’t 
understand,understand love ?
you’re a poor
look at the way you reflect your hate

for all of those who have 
faith
against all of these little phobic poors



don’t mind 
the babbles
don’t mind 
the rumors 

Don’t fear to leave your 
trace
go!
be
you
don’t let these dumps fools 
you 

the meaning of the force 
is to 
take a laugh
when they try 
to let you down 

why don’t you try to understand
why don’t you try to 
understand,understand
this kind of love
look at the way you reflect your (hate) 



you’re a poor
look at the way you reflect your hate

A CAPOCHIJ - (dialect) Napolitan

they are just poors

poors

the meaning 
of the force is to 
the limit you set
the limit you set defines yourself

deep in morning
deep in morning
we’ll all be dust
dust 
dust 
dust
we’ll all be dust 

open your eyes
you’re near the dawning 



don’t fear
to be just as 

you are 

don’t ever 
fear to make your pulse explode 
UAJÒ - (dialect) Napolitan
the world fears what it doesn’t know,
show yourself to all  
they don’t even care if you die bleeding
so raise your middle finger up
and fuck off
fuck off 
fuck off 
show yourself to all  
when they joke about you
show yourself to all 

and open your soul
follow the flow
look at the way they are and go
this is the meaning of 
the force.


